
Top Tips for Preparing your Child for
 Starting School

CHECKLIST



Preparing your child for school is NOT a competition!

You’ve probably been preparing your child since they were little so relax, stay positive & just 
choose the bits that are helpful to you & your family and leave the rest!

Preparing Emotionally:

Lots of children (and of course you!) can become very anxious about this big new change of 
starting school. It may be bring up a huge range of mixed emotions for both of you. But I 
believe children take their lead from you. So, if you are relaxed, positive, upbeat and confi-
dent your child will feel more secure, safe and relaxed about handling the change. 

Of course you may both feel excited about the fact that your little one is growing up and 
moving onto the next step, but you may also feel the sadness at watching them become 
more independent & autonomous from you.

Here are some practical tips:

•  Visit the school together and ask to be shown the places that are really important to your 
child and their settling in process e.g the toilets, where to hang their coat, put their reading 
bag or have their lunch.   This will take away any anxiety about the basics. You may be 
excited to see the ICT suite and the music room, but your child needs reassurance about the 
more immediate and fundamentally important areas at this stage! It builds confidence. 

•  If possible, meet your child’s teacher together and encourage your child to say hello and 
share a few things about themselves that the teacher might like to know. Share a special toy 
or talk about their brothers and sisters or how they love swimming or supporting Chelsea 
football team! Ask simple questions about the school day & its routines and what sorts of 
things your child will be doing in the settling in period.
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•  Lots of schools now offer a home-visit to allow your child’s teacher to see how your child 
is in their own home setting, which is fantastic as your child will feel more relaxed and 
confident. Do take them up on this opportunity if it is offered. They are NOT coming to 
check out your home, see how untidy you are or to see how bad a mum/dad you are, they 
just want to get to know your child in a more relaxed environment.  

•   Go to the library or borrow lots of ‘Starting School’ books and read them over the 
summer holidays, picking out the fun and exciting activities that are going on in each one 
and using them as starting points for conversations. Focus on the fun!  If your child seems 
worried about starting school, then use books to chat around those fears and reassure 
them.  Listen to their fears and don’t poohoo or dismiss them.  They are very real to your 
little one & remember a child who feels heard, feels understood. Most fears are related to 
not knowing what is going to happen and where things are, and these can be talked though 
– if you don’t know the answer make a plan to find the answer out.  

•  Go on a special and exciting trip together to buy uniform and essential items for starting 
school, such as new shoes, a lunch box, a new coat and stationery. Make it into an adven-
ture rather than a chore and try to do it 1 on 1 without brothers & sisters. Make it special. 

The following are some lovely story books about starting school that I would recommend:

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/children_s-
bookreviews/9481076/Ask-Lorna-books-for-starting-school.html

Preparing practically:

•  When you go on your uniform shopping trip don’t go too early otherwise your child may 
very well have grown by the time September comes around! But don’t leave it too late 
either in case everything is sold out in the shops!  
A few weeks before should be perfect timing, perhaps leaving the shoes to a week or two 
before. It’s a good idea to have some spare uniform from a second-hand sale that the 
school might be running, my children’s school ran a ‘thrift shop’ just before every new term. 
If you are divorced or separated have a spare set of uniform in both homes. 

 



•  Use permanent markers to put your child’s surname on EVERYTHING. Iron on labels are 
notorious for falling off!  Don’t forget their underwear and socks (as a former Reception 
teacher you really don’t want to know how many of those ended up in lost property after 
PE each week!) Hats and scarves should also be labelled and gloves strung onto elastic and 
threaded through coat sleeves, just like Granny used to do. It makes life so much easier for 
your child and their teacher who has 20 other littles ones to help!

•  Write their name inside their shoes with permanent pen. There are only so many pairs of 
school shoes available in the shops and there are often multiple pairs the same in each 
classroom. Draw half of a smiley face in the left shoe and the other half in the right (or a 
butterfly, football etc), so that when your child is trying to work out which feet their shoes 
go on they match like a puzzle. You’d be amazed how many kids go home wearing their 
shoes on the wrong feet each day & someone else’s shoes! 

•  Where possible, whether your child is going to a uniformed school or not, buy clothes 
that are easy to put on. This may sound obvious but help your child feel capable and confi-
dent by being independent. Avoid fiddly buttons, zips, fasteners & buckles that actually end 
up being the cause of tears every time your child needs to go to the toilet or has to change 
for PE lessons or playtime. Most schools allow jogging bottoms, or choose elasticated waists 
whether it’s a girl’s skirt or a boy’s trousers as this makes life so much easier.  Buy shoes 
with Velcro and not with laces!  It really is hard work for your child to struggle with shoes, 
boots & wellies and they take their shoes on and off more often than you would think. The 
same applies for bags and boxes that are easy to use and open independently. Practise 
putting on and taking off clothing at home.


